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SANT A FE DAILY NE W MEXICAN.
VOL. 27.

SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY, FEBHUAHY 27, 1891.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

S.SPITZ,
and Silver

Telegraphic Tidings

Gold

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

WASHINGTON MATTERS.
HOUSE.
WAsnrKGTON, Feb. 2G. The house met
10 o clock this morning, there being

at
less man
ance.

Diamonds, Watches, Clods and Silverware.

twenty-nv-

e

NO. 313

Big Auction.

A big auction of household
goods, bedroom, parlor and kitchen furniture and
Incorporate, incorporate, incorporate.
else necessary to house keepCall on Hickox for bargains in the everything
ing and comfortable living, will take place
he
is
on
out
at
cost.
the plaza
jewelry line;
selling
Will commence
at
District court adjourns
and all 9:30 in the morning; come one, come
and get bargains of the best kind from

the grand jury will be discharged.
Maps pt the proposed route of Santa
Fe's street railway are being made out

members in attend'

'ALAC!

OTEL

Charles Wagner, Auctioneer.

Bis Personal Experience.
L. T. Harrington,
of Chautauqua County, New York, writes :
1 am
glad to say, from a long personal
experience with Allcock's l'orours Plasters, that I am able to indorse all the
good things that have ever been said
about them, and supplement these by
saying that I frankly believe their value
cannot be estimated. Their breadth of
usefulness is unlimited, and for prompt
and sure relief to almost every ache and
pain that flesh is heir to, no other re
medy, in my opinion, either external or
internal, equals them in certainty and
rapidity. I have used them at one time
for rheumatism, another for
backache,
again for bronchitis, always with the same
result a speedy cure."

First

Clean the streets and keep them clean ;
RUMSEY
wake up, rub your eyes and do some
for
of Goods.
the town.
The house amendments to the direct thing
tax bill was presented and was laid on the
dramatic entertainment
to
Spanish
Diamond
ani
Repairing Promptly aoi Efficiently Don table for the present. Mr. Shoup was ap- morrow night at Gray's opera house.
on
the
committee on territories in
pointed
BURNHAM.
Everyone Invited.
place ot Mr. 1'ierce, excused.
The remains of Mrs. Carlota Gomez
Blockade liaised.
were laid to rest in Rosario cemetery at
San Francisco. Feb. 27. Tha Work. 9 o clock this
morning.
ade of the Atlantic & Pacific in California
Get the convicts out and work them on
and Arizona, caused by the flood, was
raised last nignt.
the streets ; what are the penitentiary authorities doing any way?
Secretary Foster.
A sidewalk should be laid from the
Washington. Feb. 26. Secretary Fno.
OP
MEXICO.
ter was in the treasury department all plaza to the Palace hotel. Citizens holdday
familiarizing himself with his
new duties and making the acmiRinrnnrn ing property along there should contribute
and put a board walk down.
01 mo omer oineiais ot the
department,
If the people of this town want any
Death on the Kail.
Notice.
and advancement, th6y had
RlCIIMOND, Feb. 20. The rear ornu-nf progress
Doaa general bunking bnilneu and olleiti patronage of the public.
irains JNos. 1 and 2, on the A.. T. &
the Pan Handle from Chicago for Cin- - best get together on the incorporation
S. F. R. R. having been abandoned for
wuuau jumpea tue tract at Hagerston question.
San Francisco St., S. W, Oor. Plaza, SANTA
the
no mail will be dispatched
8 :dO yesterday evening and rolled
about
IE, N. B.
First-clasL. SPIEGELBEBft. Pres.
W. G. SIMMONS. Cashie down an embankment. The cause is
and cheap job printing and at 1 present,
:40 p. m., and none received at fi :4n
vet
, ...
.
,
17
I11
uimuunu. ruur persons were ti M and binding at the New Mexican company's
m. as heretofore. AW mail fnr tha
several injuied. The killed are: O. F. establishment ; the largest of the kind in south and west will be
dispatched on
Deal, engineer of the Pan Handle ; Oon New Mexico.
train No. 3, departing at 8 :20 p. m., and
.
xr ii
.n
or ine man ' ti u
noouuaiu. anornev
mail for the East on train No. 4. derat
Note on Santa Fe in the Albuquerque
oast, conductor of the train; Arthur
ing at 5 :55 a. m. Mail for the east will
Citizen : "Santa Fe will go to sleep for arrive
reeves, passenger, of Kichmond
at 10:35 o. m.. and from thn wpt
two years after the adjournment of the at 8 .20 a. m. Mails close at this offi at
OF- One Foot an Hour.
7 :30 p. m.
Jacob Wkltmsb. P. M.
Tucson. A.T.. Feb. 2(i Thn Wo ot legislature."
The tiger will be undisturbed in his
Adonde, thirty miles east of Yuma, is
-The best job work for many a hundred
rising one ioot an nour ana is nigher now lair for another two years, and the miles
done right here at the New Mexthan ever, and is runniner into t.hn tnln.
of the cloth will continue to
graph office. The flood is expected to knights
ican printing office; brief work, record
reach Yuma
The loss to settlers flourish in the city of the Holy Faith.
work, all kinds of printing, binding, book
by the sweenina awav of hnnaoa nni
Nothing of importance came up for work and the like is to be had here at the
fences will be inc&lciilabln.
the lowest possible prices and in
s
have left the valley and gone to the hills hearing in the district court
Bon-Tobusiness consisting of a few civil cases, shape;
tor safety.
patronize home industry and do
which occupied the attention of the court not send
your job work to St. Louis and
Illinois Senatorial Fight.
but a short time.
Keen it here and bnln vnilraolf
Chicago.
Spkingkield, Feb. 26. When the inint.
assembly met to vote for a United States
Capt. Duggan's company of the 10th and the town along.
senator this morning several members of
left last night for Fort Wingate.
both parties were absent on account of infantry
BROAD GAUGD SALOON
The officers with the company were Capt.
llineSS. UOUl Darties thfirflfnrfl rnfrninnrl
SHORT irom
Game, Poultry. Kansas City Meats.
Lieuts.
and
Johnson.
Fort
Duggan,
Clay
For
sale. AddIv to Geo. W.
vote
beii
cast
voting, iiie only
that of the presiding officer for Palmer.
Wingate was their destination.
attorney; Palace ave., near county court
it is rumored that Hon. 0. B. Farwell's
Best
ORDER MEALS a specialty.
Open Day and
The power house for the electric light is house.
name win be again brought forward in
finest and Lest jo: work in the terri- tne contest for the senatorship and that rapidly approaching completion, and the
Coots in tie City. Laflies' ani Gent's Private
vv. J. Campbell, his close political friend.
machinery is being r ut in place. The in tory and u,st excellent binding at the
is now en route here for that purpose.
dications are that the capital city will Nsw Mexi-- a printing office.
!
Don't Fail to Ast for Wine-LiBooms Dp Stairs.
and
have electric lights within less than a
In
Short
5,000
His Accounis.
The New Mexican has facilities for do
month.
St. Louis. Feb. 2(5. Howard R. nvmnnr
s
freight agent of the St. Louis & San Franjob werk of all kinds and as
Hon. Jose Segura, Pueblo Indian agent, ing
cisco road, at 7th and Pooular street, is
as
can be had in any city in the
cheap
returned
from
last night
atrip to the
said to be short in his accounts. J. VV.
-- DEALERS IN- There is no excuse for sending
Ferguson, chief clerk, has been nlac1 in southern part of the territory. He was country.
uch work out of town, to Denver, Kansas
charge of the office, an examination of his caught in a wreck a short distance beyond
oooks is being made.
San Marcial, Wednesday, and delayed City, Philadelphia or any other point.
He is under a $5,000 bond and it is
several
hours. The wreck was caused by Keep the money at homo.
known that this amount will cover the al
leged shortage. Utneral officials refuse the track spreading, and resulted in killto say anything about the matter.
N,
ing a fireman and seriously wounding an
engineer.
The Boomers Will Have to Go.
Now that the legislature is through with
Arkansas City, Kas.,Feb. 26. Peonle
continued to go .into the Cherokee strip its labors, let's get up and move in matIML'W
"e accom- Southeast cor.
yesterday, though in small numbers. ters that will build up Bar'
During the afternoon the following dis- - unitv of action n
uproveu Bir00
were and
Settiers on tne GlieroKee'sirrp-arN. M.
and a thorough waking SANTA PE,
at their peril.
Warehouse and Oflice ;
-:- all along the line are crying demands
up
New
for
Ortiz avenue,
ueorgk handler,
General Agents
Signed
Gasper
these
Procrastination
in
ReflttterJ,
hour.
of
of
Interior.
located,
the
the
&
(utile!)
tentialij
Act'g Secretary
Mexico and Arizona.
A troop of cavalry will go into camp at essentials may prove fatal to the progress
beact
and
the Chillacee schools
of Santa Fe. Bear this in mind and
.how that the EQUITABLE
The re.nlt. of the polloie. now maturing
TERMS
gin the work of ejecting the boomers.
$3
Day
with promptness.
Company.
In.urance
Life
other
of
any
U far in advance
rTntbHtrk.1
Result.
Best
The
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
Rates by the week
Every ingredient employed in producSpecial
K. K and It will receive prompt attention.
and Findings
PERSONAL.
ing Hood's Sarsaparilla is strictly pure,
Boots, Shoes,
and is the best of its kind it is possible to
careHon. J. A. Ancheta is improving.
buy. All the roots and herbs are
of LadlM'
Ksept on hn a fU araortment
and
examined,
Ex
at
the
personally
selected,
is
of
F. Palmer,
fully
Cerrillos,
Chlldren'l Fine 8hoe; feo the Modimm and tb
the
from
So
that
to
retained.
onlv the best
change.
Cheap grif. I would call wpecial attention
GRIGG & CO.,
WALKER Booti, a boaT.
A.
Of purchase until Hood's Sarsaparilla
Call
time
Kip
BT
or
ajaLlrtt
.T.
.Tnrlfffi
R. McFia left last night
1
1890
ter men who do heary work and aeed a toft
is prepared, everything ia carefully watch1&S3
Las Cruces.
wltb beavr, inbitaay
leather,
lervloeabla
apper
rein
best
&
the
Dealers
to
Retail
view
Wholesale
ed with a
attaining
t...
tlal, triple iole and itandard icrew lartenl
Senator Contreras will leave
sult. Why don't you try it.
Orden by mall promptly attended to.
for his home in Socorro.
Santa Fe, M. M
P.
0. Box 143,
of
To those desiring to attend laying
Mrs. J. W. Sehofield returned last night
school
the corner stone of the public
from a visit to Albuquerque.
building at Las Vegas, ticketa will be sold
toleaves
Otero
N.
G.
for the round trip at $4.50 ; on sale March
Bepresentative
1, limited for return until March 4.
night for his home in Valencia county.
AND GLASSWARE.
i
Sheriff J. L. Perea, a mighty popular
a iq petiaaxe oa l SarfBX pw9
On March 5 we shall close business in
and efficient officer, returned to Ber Santa Fe, removing our entire stocK to
Mould
niot nooq niq eag jo
us Lamps, Picture and Room
mrosnm uwo town o
otj&
nalillo
Albuquerque. All persons indebted to
paq pa Uldaeqa JOJa
Ings. See our new line of Fancy
to call and settle, or their
are
ino peoint tt
requested
imopedxa
Hon. M. S. Otero, who has been here accounts will be placed in the hands of an
Rockers and Mantel Folding
n.oii
ui 'Xeaniqovm pa
on legislative business, returned last attorney. From now uniu me apove uaio
Beds.
very deiorlptlon of Book and
peqituna Ximuobio qof a !
we oner our stock oi ciockb ami euvorwaro
aueiuut uqil eql qil pVuuoQ
night to his home at Bernalillo.
at actual cost to save packing, tall early
Senator E. S. Stover, whose record as if you wish to secure bargains, we posiSeconl Haul Gools BonM & Solfl.
of
the
of
council
the
is
best, tively close our store on March 5.
a member
JLlll.ft.VJA
U,
Pamphlet work promptly and
JV,
UKUi
(I
left at noon for Albuquerque.
- - Santa Fe.
St
'Frisco
Lower
Lieut. Frank Greene, of the signal
Great bargains for one week more at
corps, has moved into Capt. Dugaan'sold Hickox's.
Estimates
neatly exeonted.
quarters at Fort Marcy.
Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at Colors- is
the
E. A. Dow,
Tajique merchant,
rado saloon.
He reports the
here buying goods.
II
furnished on application.
For Rent.
weather moderating in his section.
roofs,
with
good
Modern
dwellings
from
John L. Stephens returned
$12.50 per month. Apply to Edwin B.
: AND:
Ogden, Utah, where he has been stopping Seward.
yon haTO mannaerlpt write to
SinM0
for some time. He will spend the sum
(wijoiiua) eq
SARSAPARILLA PILLS
KELLY'S
ivjensS JO liowra uqi
mer in Santa Fe.
pna HDtrnmoin &n?!ta 'SarpaM
n 1
Geo. A. Nefl', San Purify the blood and cleanse the system of
At the Palace:
oid inoo pa
EArgMtaad JKoitOomplt Stock of General M rchandUe
anu
me
oesi
the
to
P
all
New
Fe.
Santa
uuenproi.
Mexico,
:
q
impurities;
pa fii- C.
J.
; E. A. Straus, Chicago
lioiinj
Francisco
jjodj
Southwest.
Satire
cento.
25
Fancisco
Carried fa tb
St.,
For sale by A. C. Ireland,
"!
Upper San
qoea Sii!S Pa 'feqtn
Nead, St. Louis j Mrs. Simons and chil
v
q
ui tunipem
Fna Rali : An almost new P. D. Q, Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
dren, Albuquerque.
rramera with outfit for developing, printing
Board and Care HEW MEXICAH PRIHTIM CO
Vehicles.
HiOtH:
John McCullough Havana cigar, 5c, at and mounting. Half price. Apply at Live Stock and
reasonable rates.
at
Horses
of
office.
this
Colorado saloon.
aQr A
tore and Factory,
Next door Second National Bnnh

Rep:

Mil

SENATE.

fatcl

The Second National Bank
NEW

capital: paid tip

$150,000

Class.

Santa Fe,

New Mexico

EMMERT,
faple and Fancy Groceries

s,

FIRST NATIONAL

A lam !
Don't BEAT
BUT

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

AT-

CONWAY'S

Oyster Bay and
Ml

Ovfc

Designated Depository of the United

n

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATROfJ,
R. J. PALEfi.

Silt.

fine

JACK CONWAY, Prop'r.

first-clas-

1 Asia nil

TATOES

H1V.-M-

HICHAM JOIEL

YORK.

side-wal-

Joto

l

Stahfli

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

REASER BROS.

st

OF

States.

first-clas-

M

lie

BANK

Santa Fe,

Co,

per

J.T. FORSHA, Propr

STAAB.

Furniture,

ra. m.

J. G. SCHUMANN,
Leak

WALKER
BOOT

u

Crockery

Book publishing

'ii bihva laoaima
Xiidi

rJ

jn

General Merchandise

PATTERSON & CO

8 AN FRANCISCO STREET,

LIVERY
FEED

y

''wo0

Ijd
tain

SALE STABLE!

iiii3ll

aaifnaepiq

siaiiTiosaixis

NEW MIBIX

s5i

pm2dd.'
iT. nm

if KW MBSCO THE COMING
The Hesilla Valle

k

nt

66

its Garden Spot!

TEN ACRES

'wnWAi

R,6

COXJ3SrTK,-3-

T

SSNOXJa-E-

S

79

CRAWDE LAND COMPANY. Las Cruces. M

RI3,

THE COUNCIL. J.
CHAVES.
As we have saitl, so has it come to pass;
Col. J. Frauk Chaves has proven himself
a most fair, competent ami successful

THE

The Daily New Mexican

OF

m

mM.MM.rn

PRANK

PRINTING CO.

By NEW MEXICAN

PRESIDENT

SUBSCRIBE FOR

ii.tiimiiiJi'i"''Bay
WHY DO YOU COUGH 7;

T

TJ
JO

Do you know that a little courIi is a dangerous
? Are you aware that it often fastens on the
lun "3 and far too often runs into Consumption and a
ends in Death? People suffering from Asthma, a
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will alia
tell you that
11 "
ISIITBJ A
a
3 1 1 IB 64
HIl I
Can you afford to neglect it? Can you trifle"m
Tirlth cn Kurinns n. matter ? Aro you aware that

j

thing

S

Fearless, free, conaistoiit
iaitaoCitorialopin- ions, hamper- -

g"

ai

W !

I B

presiding officer; he has been just and
g$f Entered as Secoud Class matter at tho impartial in his rulings ; he has certainly
Santa Fe Post Office.
displayed great parliamentary knowledge
RATES OP Sl'ilSCKIlTION.
to the best advantage, and he has voted
( Ml on the measures that have come before
Daily, per week, by carrier
1 00
Dailv, per month, by carrier
1 01)
over which he had the honDailv, per month, by mail.
2 !.0 the council,
Dally, three month, by mail
b 00 or to preside, on the right Bide and always
Daily, six months, by mail
10 00
of
Daily, one year, by mail
2o for the best interests of the people and
Weekly, per mouth
or au- -I
G
for Coughs, Colds and Consumption is beyond question the greatestCold
the commonwealth. The respect and the
'&
will check a
in
? It will stop a Cough in one night.
It
Remedies
Weeekly, per six mouths
Modern
ChaCol.
2 00
due
are
of
the
fl
people
it
gratitude
taken
cure
and
Tr. will nrewnr, Croun. relieve Asthma
Weekly, per year
Consumption
I ,i
Bpeciary
"J
ves for his eminent services during the
in time, " You can't afford to bo without it." A 2D cent bottle- may save you
dovoted to tho
1
or
write
for
t
ADVERTISING KATES.
H
Ask
it,
life
the
that
save
druggist
S10O in Doctor's bills may
your
your
session, and he may be certain
growing intoreBts of
40 wesr, onuuway, rm;
iuin.,
SO
people honor him for the excellent record ? to W. 11. llOOKEH S UO.,
tlift ric! and promising
as
29th
in
the
made
he has
legislative
FOK SALK BY A. C. BIIAM, Jr.. ahta r
Coming state of Newtloiico,
sembly.
!2 00 3 00
1
76
60
01)
?1
$1
Jl
l Inch 50.
2 Inch 00! i '& 1 601 I 76 2 00 2 2 2 50 5 50
EVE&tBODI WAHT3 IT
J. H. WALKER, FROM COLFAX
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
8 Inch 60 1 7.i 2 00 2 2.. 2 50 2 75 3 00 7 60 JDDQE
pon Major l'aien, ine ihkw mi;.mi;;u io
COUNTY.
2 2ft 2 60 2 75 S 00 3 20 3 50 10 oO
Ointment.
1 Inch 2
3 00 3 2. i 60 3 75 4 00 12 50
2
gratified, that, as a change was
Inch
15 00
A certain cure for Chronic Soro Eyes.
The best record made in the house by greatly
Inch 2 !0 8 00 3 60 4 00 4 50 4 76 5
selection has fallen upon Major
the
made,
7 Inch 3 00! 3 50! 4 Oil 4 501 5 00 6 60 6 00 17 00
H.
J.
was
Salt Rhouni, Scald Head, OlC
Judge
Democrat,
by
Tetter,
601
any
.'0
00
6
60
4
00
60
5
5
8 luch3 50 4 00
Pulen, who is in every way competent Chronic Sores, Fever Sores,
00! 22 00
alof Colfax county.
9 Inch a yd 4 501 6 00 5 50i 6 00 ti 60 7
Tarty
Walker,
7 50 24 00
CAPACITY
and deserves recognition as a citizen, as
10 lu.. 4 00 5 00 5 50 6 00 6 50 7 00
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Soro Kipples-an4 50! 5 60 6 26 7 OO' 7 50 8 oo! 8 60 20 00
legiance iuduced him at the organization
W
y'ol.
financier and aB a Republican.
BARRELS
000
and
12 In.. b 00 5 75 6 60 7 26! 8 00 8 50 9 00 2SU0 of the
soothing.
Piles. It is cooling
assembly to vote for the unseating
18 In.. 6 oO 6 2Ii! 7 00 7 75 8 60 9 00 9 50 30 00
The people of New Mexico may be con- - Hundreds of cases havo been cured by
PROPRIETOR
Cj
9 60 10 00 10 50 32 00 of Messrs. Kead and Mayo ; but outside
ANNUM
PEH
14 Iu.. ti 00 7 00 8 00 9
c
ratulated upon Gov. Prince's selection it after all othor treatment had failed
15 In.. 6 25i 7 50 8 601 9 60 10 00 10 50 11 00 34 00
Cabinet Making; of all kinds, and repair-Inmust be acknowlErewed eacluBively ot uonemran nupi
16 lu.. 6 50! 8 00 9 oolio 00!U 00 U 50 12 00 30 00 of that one misstep, it
the
confirmation
council;
its
by
and
12
SS
00
Colorado
boxes.
13
00
upon
cent
Barley.
00
50
12
10
25
Selected
OU'll 00
and
17 In.. 6 75 8 50
It is put up in and
that he stood by the interests of his it will
done promptly and In a flrstclase ma
2 00 13 00 13 60 14 00 40 00 edge
O
IS In.. 7 00 9 00 10
prove one of the best appointments
Roof a KDGGialbV
M,1 wuw
r;, DO U I UUmVU
Boodle did
IK Iu.. t7 25 9 50:11 00;12 60 13 60 14 60 15 10 12 00 constituents and the people.
Mexico.
16 00 17 00 44
ever made in New
ner; filing and repairing ibwi.
20 Iu.. 7 60! 10 00112 00113 60 16
not reach him; he fought manfully and
17 00 18 00 45
General Manager.
21 In. is Ultll OOllS OOjlu OU.lti
J.
ZANG,
3, Tho Century, Ccribzicro, tho
ADOLPH
1 Col.. ;s oo 12 OOjU UOjlfl 00:17 59, 19 00 20 60!4S00
Shop, four doora below Bchnepple'e,
successfully to keep Colfax county intact,
Wanted A pautry woman. Apply at North Amorican ai.d all other magazines
on 'Frisco B reet.
25
s
and was one of the main factors in the
Insertions in "Round About Towu" column
bound in
etylo and cheap at the
le Palace hotel.
Gents a line, each insertion.
bill. He did
of
Union
the
defeat
New
Mcxicak
county
btadory. .
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first insertion
Book binding to the Queens taste and
and 5 cents per Hue each subsequent iusertiou. good work in the matter of the bills
first
for
Legal advertising $1 per iuch per day
the express rates and at American prices at the New Mexican
OF
tlx insertions, 76 cents per iuch per day for next passed, regulating
and bank book bindery.
six insertions, 50 cents per day for subsequent taxing express companies
insertions.
I
I
Except upon purely party ques
I
All contracts and bills for advertising payable shares.
All kinds of justice of the peace blanks
mouthlt.
tions he was all right and made a faith
All communications intended for publication
UUl
Credit for sale at the New Mexican printing of
mast oe accompanied by the writer's name and ful and honest representative.
io, Tar and Grave"
fice.
address not lor publication but as au evidence
Colfax
is
As
due.
credit
county
where
of good faith, and should be addressed to the
CONDUCTED BV THB
editor. Letters pertaining to business should was bound to send a Democrat it could
Tvpe-wntpaper in all sizes and quali
PLUBIKG KID EAS limit
New Mexican Priming Co.
be addressed to
office.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, have done no better than by sending ties for sale at the New Mexican
Wwor
Lowest prices and U st cl
-- The New Mexican is the oldest news- - Judge Walker.
Job Trlntlnrf.
paper iu en jic&itu, it io bcuiw and grow-luBT.. SAMIKS-Office iu the Territory and has a largeco.j
SENATOR CATK0N.
Merc"' ants aud t: crs aro heroby re LOWER 'FKlHCO
circulation among the intelligent and proThe Annual Session bigins cnbepUst.
New
Mexican
the
of
is
of
of
that
committee
minded
southwest.
the
pre
As
chairman
the
gressive people
notice
judiciary and several other important pared to do their printing on short
FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 27.
"Foi Information, address,
committees, Senator Catron was found and at roanal le ra! 53. Much of the job
JOBBING PKOMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
L ABIT
MOTHER FRANCISCA
untiring, energetic, honest and alwayB printing mw gi'ng out of town should
office. There Lfndertaker-s-and-iMexican
and
New
was
come
the
be
what
AKMYEKSARIES.
right
ti
thought
supporting
M.
-E
crease for sending out ol
r
proper for the best interests of the peo' in no
February 27tli.
for
sending
pie at large and those of this county in town for printing than there is
Born: Longtellow, 1307.
Marble and Granite
particular. Upon the capitol removal away for groceries cr dotting. Our mer
Flanche, 1790.
Dr. Howard Crosby, 1S2G.
question he had secured eleven out of the rtiants should consider these things. Tho
twelve votes in the council and was New Mexican is acknowledged the lead
Died: Nicholas Biddle, 1841.
nu I to
KL
t
M W
John livelyn, 1700.
therefore indifferent to the result of the ing paper of this section. The patronage
Dr. John Arbuthnot, 1S35.
vote in the house. Every good measure of the people will enable cs to keep it so
Com. George B. White, 1S90.
that passed, received his vote and many
mm m
H
F
flf its fet Urtlstlt
Isslp
First Russian Embassy to England, vicious and boodle measures that came up
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
1558.
from the house after approval in the deAT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
mocratic caucus were killed by him with
.
Yes, the agony is over, and well over at scant ceremony and regardless of the
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SOL. 8PIEGELBERG

AUGUST KIRSCHNEIt, Props--

Fresh snd Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds

UIIS1G

W. L. DOUCLAS

St Julian

GENTS'

riSC HER BREWING CO,
itrictlv Pure Lager Beer!

GOODS

$3 SHOE

FJNEST MINERAL WATERS.

Coraet-Wa-

Miss A. Mugler,

two-third-

iie

one-ha-

THE SANTA PE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Fancf Goods,
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LEE WINCr

Groceries and Provisions.
SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
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SANTA FE,
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wiin
Sampness; no malaria; no consuipon ! PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER:
so l here
n the same land tclnB cut in the Autumji.
For further particulars, address,
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FNearer all Eastern Markets than CaliforniaM1OT
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Vassal

The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION
A'D IMPROVEMENT
enterable at the Government price, of

$1.25

Xcj

CAN.

..

nriuuJl

of MAGNIFICENT LAND In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

CENTS PER ACRE
.
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Tho land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

!

S1.25

.
tlored. Raiidr loam, from six to tmsntv
nmlnrlalii h. .....v
t nun.
iiiyi..it.ii. . xt u,v, a jib a ,i
f EQUABLE
region
jAND
b"ve 8ea level '
A CLIMATE "WONDERFULLY
has
HEALTHY I
No snows; no Northers; no
eutungs of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and liar ley boinir harvested in June and corn then planted
'THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy County, Now Mexico
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"I have aold
for ten years ,"
Remedy
Hew
Cough
The
To Contractors and Builders.
B. Leug, of Vail, la.,
E.
druggist,
aays
Time for llecevinc Proposals Extoudcd t
"and have always warranted it andnever
March 12th. 1801.
always)
had a bottle returned. During the past READABLE PARAGRAPHS
sold twelve dozen and it
have
I
90
days
Sealed proposals will be received by the
Advice to Mothers.
has given perfect satisfaction in every inMrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
February T4th. 18111. for the buildin; stance." It does not dry up a cough,
he used when children are cutting
of the superstructure (above water tables.
but loosens and relieves it. It will cure a always
relieves the little sufferer at
of the laboratory of the New Mexico school severe cold in less time than any other teeth. It
once
quiet sleep by
; it produces natural,
M.
N.
of mines, at Socorro,
DO cent and $1 bottle for sale
relieving the child from pain, and the lit
The central portion of said laboratory treatment.
as
tle cherub awakes "ongnt as aDutran.
will be 30 feet 8 inches square and tw
by C. M. Creamer, druggist.
It is verv pleasant to taste. It soothes
stories iik'h above basement, and wi
the child, softens the isum, allays all pain
Vermont
the
when
have two wings, each 49 feet 2 inches by
is
time
Now
the
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
32 feet 8 indies and one wing in rear 53 farmer's mind
of
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
lightly turns to thoughts
feet by thirtry feet.
Now will be a good vhether arising from teething or other
Bids are invited, for a pressed brick maple sugar bounty.
cents a bottle.
of com C uses. Twenty-fiv- e
of pure Cod Liver Oil with
building, with stone trimmings, (corners time, too, to watch for shipments
of Lime and Soda la
doors, windows, etc). And for all stone mon brown sugar to the Green Mountain
almost as palatable 89 milk.
The miestion is asked. "What is the
of the character of work called Squared Btite.
Children enjoy It rather than
Ashlar. Ranee, and Gothic lioml.
difference between a woman and a lady?"
otherwise. A MARVELLOUS FLESH
PRODUCER It la Indeed, and the
Senarate nronosals w ill be received for
A gentleman in Union County, Mo., A lady Is she who listens to your conver
work
little lads and lassies who taks cold
mason
each. The
work, carpenter
is too modest a man to have his name sation with apparent pleasure ; a woman
who
may be fortified agali
ventila
easily,
and
heating, including
plumbing
cough that might prove aerloua,
tion. Bitls bv the same person for the mentioned in the newspapers, was cured is one who confines her attention to the
taking Scott's Emulsion after
whole wark must state the amount for of rheumatism bv Chamberlin's 1'ain other fellow.
meals during the winter seaaoi
each class separate.
after trying other medicines and
Beware of tubstltutione and imitations.
All are described in plans and specifica- Balm,
Yon
Sailer
Will
treatments for thirteen years. 50 cent
tions, which may be seen at the ollice of
liver
With
and
complaint?
bottle for sale by C. M. Creamer, druggist. Shuoh sdyspepsia
the undersigned in Socorro.
vitauzer is guaranteed to cure
The right to reject any and all bids is
M.
Creamer.
Brobson It must hurt a foreigner's
you. C.
reserved by the board ot trustees.
'You've got the stuff in you," as the
feelings to know that he is disqualified
Proposals to be addressed to the under
Line.
A
Long
rope said to the effigy
for the presidency.
signed, at bocorro, JN. M.
It is 2,714 miles from City of Mexico
it,. W. rjATON,
Craik Nothing compared to the agony
some
nave
just placed
Travellers may learn a lesson from Mr to St. Louis. We
Secretary and Treasurer,
l'ullman palace sleepers on of a native who realizes that his nationsuperb
rarof
0. D. Cone, a prominet attorney
through line between those two cities ality disqualifies him to the police force."
Public Notice.
ker, Dak., who says: "I never leave via El Paso and Burrton, which makes
Office of the Board of Coitntv Com- home without taking a bottle of Cham the entire distance without change.
The Parent of Insomnia,
missioners of Valencia county, N. M.
Los Angeles to St. Louis is 2,121 miles.
berlain's
colic, cholera and diarrhoea reme
The pareut of insomnia or weukfuln 88 is iu
now run between
Los Lunas, N. M.,Feb. 16, 1891.
tourist
Pullman
sleepers
nine cases out of ten a dyspeptic stomach,
with me, and on many occasions have ttiose
In rjursuance to amended council bill dy
points, via Albuquerque and
good digestion gives sound sleep, indigestion
without change.
No. 55. nassedbv the territorial legislature ran with it to the relief of some sufferer
with it. The brain and stomach symThe Frisco line, in connection with
of the territory of New Mexico, in its 29th and have never known it to fail. For
One of tho prominent symptoms of a
Santa Fe route, is a favorite one to St, pathizes.
session, and in accordance with the pro sale by C. M. Creamer, druggist.
weak state of the gastric orgaus is a disturbance
Louis and beyond.
visions of said act, and in strict conformiof the great uerve entrepot, the bruin. Invigor
U. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T,
ty therewith.
ate the stomach, and you restore equilibrium to
Improve the sidewalks and clean tip & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas.
Bids for the purchase of all or any of
to the great centre. A most reliable medicine
for the purpose is Hostetter's Stomach Hitters,
saw coupon current expense Donus win the streets. Where is the chain gang
which is far preferable to mineral sedatives
be received at the office of the board of that it is not
at
work
has
on
Skinner
the
aud
know
"Did
that
pneu
kept
public
powerful narcotics which, they may for a
you
countv commissioners, at Los Lunas
exert a soporillc inilueuce upon the
time
monia, and is not expected to live?" soon cease to aet, and invariably iujure thebraiu,
tone
Valencia countv, in the territory of New thoroughfares?
of the stomach. The Bitters, on the coutrarv,
cold?"
A.
"He
how
did
take
he
1).
March
got
until
10,
Mexico,
"Ne;
Tuesday,
restore activity to the operations of that all imTHIS PAPER is kept en file at E. O his feet wet going around trying to find portant organ, and their beuelicent lnlluence is
1891, at 10 o'clock a. m.
iu sound Bleep ami a tranquil state of
In witness wnereot, x, toil Dake's advertising agency, 64 and 65 where he could buy a pair of rubbers reflected
the uervous system. A wholesome impetus is
vestre Mirabal, chairman Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
likewise given to the action of the liver and
of said boord have placed Cal., where contracts for advertising can cheapest."
bowels by its uso.
hereunto my hand, and be mane for it
a
a
Twice
Year.
a
for
Dollar
Wtek
caused the seal ot said
Bound trip tickets to Las Vegas hot
The Weekly Eepublic of St. Louis will
board to be affixed and du
and return, good for ninety days,
YVc u III pit) llulul bills,
mm
springs
of
to
a
week
its subscribers twice
srpffr M
ly attested by the clerk
during on sale at $5 at A., T. & 8. F. railroad
go
Ituilnmd Cure to
the board.
November and December, one sheet of office.
SPRINGS six
Silvksthis Mirabal, Chairman.
pages being mailed every Tuesday and
Clerk.
Attest.
Carlos Baca,
Bncklen's Arnica Salve.
And Charge no Fee
USERS
another every Friday. This will give the
For any rase we fall to rum of what is commonThe best Salve in the world for cuts.
infive
to
one
from
news
readers
the
It
which
114
days
railed
"OPIUM
the
ly
IT,"
bruises, sores, ulcere, salt rheum, fever
cludes the habitual use of Opium, Morphine,
earlier than heretofore, and part of it sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
Cocaine, and other kindred narcotics. Address
MAPLE WOOD INSTITUTE, HOT SPRINGS, ARK.
ahead of any weekly paper, no matter corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi(NEW YORK)
where printed or what day issued. The tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
1891.
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
price will be unchanged, $1 a year, with, or money refunded. Price lb cents per
Ad
to
usual
commissions
the
agents.
box. For sale at A. U. Ireland's.
WEEKLY.
SUNDAY.
AILY.
dress all orders, The Eepublic, St. Louis,
A Good record.
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CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Mbthodist Episcopai Church. Lower
St. He?. G. P. Fry Pas
tor, remuence next tne cnurcn.
Presbyterian Chcbch. Grant St. R ev.
Ban Francisco

George G. Smith, Pastor, residence 0
Gardens.
Church op the
Faith Epis
Avenue.
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copal;. upper
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon ),resi- nence uatneurai at.
Congregational Church. Noar the
University.
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Ma NAGEMENT.
STRICTLY PIRIT CLA1B.

FBATEKNAL

OKDEKS,

MONTKZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. P. A A.
mvew on tne nrst Monday of each month,
SANTA
FK CHaPTKU, No. 1, K. A.
Masons.
Meets on the second Monday of each
month.
SANTA
FB OOMMANDERT,
No. 1,
Knights Templar, Meets on the fourth Monday
of each month.
SANTA FK LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. K. Meets
on the third
Monday of each month.
AZTf,AN LODGE, No. 8, I. 0. O. F.
Meets every Friday nieht.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2. K. of P. Meets
first and third Wednesdays.
GEK1UANIA
LODGE, No. 6, K. I P.
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of P Meets first Wednesday in each
month.
m.

CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.

Meets second Thursday in the month.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2357, Q. U. 0. 0. F.
Meets first and third Thursdays.
Kn B a n TT w
GOLDEN
Meets every secoud and fourth Wednesdays.
CAKLETON POST, No. 8, G. A. K., meets
first and third
of each mouth, at
theii hall, south Weduesdays
side of the plaza.
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irculation over 100,000 copies

DAILY.

Tub Pkess is the organ of no faction ;
pulls no wires; has no animosities to
avenge.

The most remarkable newspaper
Success m New York.

Is a National Newspaper
Cheap news, vulgnr seusatlous aud trush find
no place iu tho column o The Pkkss.
The Pkess has the brightest Editorial pages
In Now York. It sparklis with poiuts.
Thb Pkess Sunday Edition is a Bplendld twenty page paper, coverlug every current topic ol
Interest
The Press Weekly Edition contains all the
good things of the Daily aud Sunday editions.
For those who cannot art'ord the Daily or are
prevented by distance from early receiving it,
The Weekly is a splendid substitute.

The Press

ADVERlTsiNG

AN

MEDIUM

one Year, S5.00
9 OO
O months,
II
OB
II
II
.45
"
3.00
Dally only, one Year,
1.00
i
a
four months,
3.00
Sunday, one year,
1.00
Weekly Prest, one year.

01

4

Jj

ii

Send for The
Sample free.

oa

a

Press Circular.

THE PRESS,

Potter Buildino, 88 Park

s

a

SSS

Suuday,

Agents wanted everywhere
Liberal commissions.
Address,

o

aj

2S3

j

rages,

THE PRESS

.

a

10

Founded December 1st, 1887.

ii

t OH

d

or

The Aggressive Republican Journal
Of the Metropolis
NEWSPAPER FOR THE MASSES

Dally and

g3

8

cts,

Within the reach of all. The best and chepest
Newspaper published in America.

as

H

4

pages,

Tub Press has no superior in New York,

31
SIS

Row.

NewVork.

A A

Handsome commercial printing at the
New Mixicam office.
a a

- A A

6K

Big O is acknowledges
the leaiiinB remedy for

8a

rf S S
2 AO

Gonorrhoea A tileet.

ri'iiron In
flTo6UAYS.

s

The only sine remedy for
or Whites.
it and feel
safe in recommending it

Dot to
BUHtUIV.

FUuUKDtecd

jHEEs8tEMiatoallsifrererj
u. a a.

SANTA

BOTJTHEKN ANu DBNVKB A EIO
GEANDK RAILWAY 008.

t.olo.

ColoradosandDeuvr,

Mail and Express No. 1 aud
Sunday.
,8antaFe,N.M...
AT 8:26
Kfiniinola

6.20
2.45
12:10
10:28
7:25
6:00
4:05
2:20
11:80
Ly
8:20
9:00
Ar 6:30
1.00
Ai 2,U
10:l
LT V:bO
Ar 2:55
10:15
lo:ou
7:10
Lv 6:40
Ar 6:30
Ly 6:00

except
7:30 am Ly
9:20 am

..Ui 12:25
3:80
B 4:45
AlamoBa
8:25
La veta
Cuchara JO..., 9:80

D.... Serviletta

.Anr.omto.uoio

B
B

memo. .. 11:60
1:55
.Colorado Bprhaga
6:00
nnnvfir
7:00
Mo.2dd
Kansas City,
.

Ht. LiOUlB.

.

d.np.nver. Colo.
..Chicago, in. tu u
.Pueblo, Colo ....
..Sanaa
.Leadville.
.... Pueblo, Colo,.
Salida
Grand Jo...
Salt Lake, City, Utahj
ogueu
)A

ami

6:46
8:30
6:45
1:00
5:19
7:46
2:10
6:20
6:30
9:15
10:40

pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
am
am
am
pm
am
am
am
am
am
am
am
pm
am
am
am
pm

mm
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BLACK MAGIC

or loo He minis,

hidden treason.

GOLD MAGNET
ffJSSelaotriolty,
Mtgnetlint aai
Combinuj
ehtmiotd tttinity, and uttnots told una
mugaet dten iron.
milTtr as as ordinaryAddratt: . w. ohsllim a oo.
Leak Box U, Truckte.

N-

Oonaty, OaL

-d

Lv
Ar
Lv
Lv
Ar
Lv

Ma losing going east
Mail closes going west
Mall arrives from east
Mall arrives from west

OF MAILS.
A, M.

P. at.
:lfi

p. v.
7:30
7:80

12:05

10:34

6 : 60

SUSPENSORY

uncii m cpiDintuii

Sent on 90 Days Trial

v

rllKKBllCuratiM'llnpitorKKl-'lNIIMoiM-

Klectbic TRUSS
IV IIVOdIvObnuink
Pcrrer1lt!TAINKR.KlTl0ltIlT&NTRiual

InWuRLS

BnitflneodvCUKB. M orn with RMOftCota
aaddan. TnlBNowlBTeitlonoombloeoSoloaoe.Dua
llloa
Horlu. frlw
SolJltriotlT

!!.

KafiUfrH. U,tADEII,SlnUilO.IMm.Calj

are

APPLIANCES

TO MEN (young or old) suffering with NEKVOttS
DEBILITY, LOSS OF VITALITY, LACK OF NKHVE
FORCE AND VIOOH, WASTING WEAKNESSES, and
all thoie diiimscs of a 1'ERRONAL NATURE roult-Infrom ABUSES and OTHER CAUSES. Quick and
Complete Restoration to HEALTH, VIOOR and
Also for Rheumatism, all Kionry Thoublbs
and many other diseaseR. The best Elbctbic Appu-ancon E4ATH. Full particulars sent In
skalso
Address
KHVEIjOpr.
VOLTAIC BELT CO., Marshall, Mich.

l'liKM.KNTI.YCUBm)bjn!las'4

II1UJ
,'OHIIULHLLLUIIIIU
BEST TRUSS MADE.

OMaT

W. MEYLEET Propr.

r

mfi

I

.

mmmmv.

mm

AND BINDERY.

All kinds of JUaiik Itooks uwed by erchanta,
Banks, County OllieinlH, Mining and Railroad
Companies ma le to order lilauks of all kinds
ruled and printed to order. Jl usic and Magazines
bound. Tbe best of
aeatly and sustant-'allmaterials usol; prises moderate and work
by mail receive srompt
warranted. A l ortle

attention.

Old

Sails and Music Rebound,

NEW MET 10 AN PRINTING CO.

TIMMBR. HOUSE
Silver City, New Mezico.
FRED.O. WRICHT, Manager?
T

Business Directory;

Notice for Publication.

Mo.

Homestead 2407.:

For Dyspepsia

A..

MOSES,

Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,)
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
January 29, 18U1.J
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vital-izeNotice is hereby given that the follow
It never fails to cure. 0. M.
Catron, Knaebel & Clancy.
ing named settler has filed notice of his
Creamer.
Edward L. BartleW.
intention to make final proof in support
E. A. Flake.
Tho senior proprietor of this paper has of bis claim, and that said proof will be
Geo. W. Knaebel.
made beiore the
and receiver at
B. K. Twltchnll
been subject to frequent colda for some Santa Fe, N. M., register
on March 21. 1891. viz:
Max. Front.
if
to
him
Geo. C. Preston.
Juan Manuel Angel, for the sw 4 of sec.
up
lay
years, which were sure
not doctored at once. He finds that Cham 10, township 16 n., range 11 e.
DENTISTS.
lie names tne following witnesses to
berlain's Cough Remedy is reliable. It
prove his continuous residence upon and
D. VV. Stanley.
opens the secretions, relieves the lungs and cultivation of said land, viz :
restores the system to a healthy condition.
Manuel Martinez y Gutierrez, Manuel
SURVEYORS.
If freely used as soon as the cold has been Martinez y Garcia, Yictoriano Garcia,
yVm. White.
contracted, and before it has become set- Patricio Garcia, Ojo de la Baca.
Any person who desires to protest
tled in the ay stem, it greatly lessens the
BANKS.
attact aud often cures in a single day against the allowance of such proof, or
what would otherwise have been a severe who knows of any substantial reason, un
First National Rank.
der the law and the regulations of the inSecond National Bank.
cold. Northwestern Hotel Reporter, Des
terior department, why such proof should
sale
cent
for
bottle
Iowa.
50
by
Moine,
not be allowed, will be given an opporINSURANCE AGENTS.
C. M. Creamer, druggist.
tunity at the above mentioned time and
e
J. W. Schufleld, Fire and Life.
the witnesses oi
place to
For surorior work in tho lino of book said claimant, and to offer evidence in reMERCHANTS.
binding call at tho Nkw Mkiicau of buttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. ii. Morrison, Kegister.
A. Btaab, Wholesale Merchandise.
fice Ordors by nail given prompt atten
tion.
GROCERIES.
Why Will Ton
when Shiloh's Cure will give
Cough
W. N. Eminert, No. 6.
Boston people are fond of fads, of os- - you immediate relief. Price lOcts., 50
C. M. Creamer.
Cartwright St Griswold, No.
opophies and 'isms, but they draw the ct8.,andfl.
line at rheumatism.
HARDWARE.
Are You Going East?
If so you will ask for tickets via
McKenile.
A.
W.
A Common Sense Calendar.
E. D. Franz.
The calendars that come in the fall are WABASH LINE.
WHY? Because in the first place
numerous as the flowers that bloom in
oa
CLOTHING & GENTS' FCKNI8HINO.
to many of the principal cities in the
it
is,
the
resemble
further
the spring. Many
Sol. Bpiegelberg.
flowers in that they come without being east the
SHORT LINE and, because, on all
DKUGUISTS.
sent for, and fade after a brief existence.
trains there are, free to all, new and ele
and business-lik- e
sensible
most
The
C. M. Creamer.
gant
Calendar that we have seen comes to us
A. C. Ireland, Jr.
RECLINING CHAIRS, and from
from N. W. Ayer & Bon, newspaper adin the Rocky monntain region on
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
vertising agents, Philadelphia, and bears points
their "Keeping everlastingly at it" im- all through trains
Abe Gold.
print. It is so large and clear that its
THROUGH PULLMANS, and to
dates can be easily distinguished across
the climax of luxury, all trains are
MISCELLANEOUS.
cap
manner
to
an oince, and is printed in a
fed
on
com
to
its
fastidious
reconcile the most
A. T. Grigg & Co., Furniture, &o.
DINING CARS.
Jno. Hunipel, tin, tar, gravel rooting, So. pany for a year.
Miss A. IMugler, uilliiiery and fancy goods
It is sent to any address, postpaid, on H. M. Smith. ) 0. M. Hampsow,
. Hchnepple, Bakery.
25
cents.
of
Com. Agt., 1,227
T. Helm,
receipt
)
A. Klrschner, Meat Hhop.
Kinbalmer
17th St., Denver.
John OUnger, Undertaker
T. Agt., Santa Fe.
A. Boyle, Florist.
Sleepless Nights
Store.
J. Weltmer, Book
terrible
Made miserable by that
cough.
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
Croup, Whooping Congh
'J. G. Schumann, Shoe Merchant.
Shiloh's Cure is the remedy for you. 0. And bronchitis immediately relieved by
Sol. Lowitzkl 61 Son, Livery Stable.
M.
Creamer.
Dudrow A Hughes. Transfer Teams, Coa
Shiloh's Cure. 0. M. Creamer.
and Lumber.
Specimen Cases.
HOTELS.
Notice for Publication.
a. H. Clifford. New Cassel. Wis., was trou
Homestead No. 2476.
bled with neuralgia and rheumatism, his
Alamo Hotel.
stomach was disordered, his liver was af
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
Palace Hotel.
fected to an alurniing degree, appetite leu
February 21, 1890.)
Exchange Hotel.
reduced in flesh
terribly
away, and he was
Notice is hereby eiven that the follow
i
,v.
i.n..inn
ii.
nf
in.t.:n
ii;.
v&
win
anu sireiigtu. xuieo uuvbitra
uiwuii.
filed notice of his
ing named. settler has
JEWELERS.
,
ters cured him.
n
i
Edward Shepherd, Harnsburg lll.,;had a intention to mase nnai prooi iu suppurt
be
will
said
of
and
his
that
proof
claim,
S. Spitx.
s
rnnnine sore on ins leg oi eigni year
Used three bottles of Electric made before register and receiver at Santa
J. R. Hadson.
standing.
Fe. N. M.. on April 13, 1891, viz : Jesus
Hitters and sevn Doxes oi rmcitien s
sec. 32,
Salve, and his leg is sound and well Gonzales y Roival for the sw
CARPENTERS.
live
large tn. 16 n. r 11 e.
John Speaker, CuUw'm, Ohio, had
was
said
he
doctors
to
his
on
witnesses
sores
A. Windsor.
fever
leg,
He names the following
incurable. One bottle isaectric .bitters and prove his continuous residence upon, and
Simon Fllger.
one box Bucklen's Arnica 8alve cured him cultivation of, said land, viz :
entirely. Sold by A. u. Ireland's drug store.
Juan Gonzales, Francisco Garcia, Cruz
Gurule, Tomas Gurule, of Glone.ta, ss. m,
Catarrh Cared
MORRISON,
A.
'
Health and sweet breath secured by
Register.
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy, rnce hfty
Dr. Aeker's English Pill.
cents. Nasal injector free. O. Jh.. Creamer,
Are active, effective and pure. For sick
The Pulpit and the Stage.
headache, disordered stomach, loss of apTHE JOURNAL OF SOCIETY.
Rev. F. M. Shrout, Pastor United Breth- petite, bad complexion and biliousness,
E. D. MANN, Proprietor.
ren church, Blue Mound, Kas., says : "I they have never been equaled, either in
POBUSHED (New Took) Evebt Teubsdat.
feel it my duty to tell what wonders Dr. America or abroad.
Between the Una of raillery and cuntctom to King's New Discovery has done for me. Mys
nod great ketone of life, morality and hope."
lungs were badly diseased, and my
I could live only a few weeks,
The newsiest, brightest, wittiest, wisest, clever- I took thought
five bottles ot Dr. lung a .New Discovest, most original, and most entertaining paper
ery and am sound and well, gaining twenty-siever published.
nounds in weight."
A complete and perfect journal for cultivated
man anil women, bein? a tonical and out
Arthur Love, Manager Love's Funny
spoken critic and chronicle of the events, doings, Fo ks Combination
writes: "Alter a thor
interests, and tastes of the fashionable world. It
I am
Is alwuy8 up to date, and carries with It the atmos- ough trial and convincing evidence,
ATTORNEYS

AT LAW.

John P. Victory.

The Yost Writing Machine.
ltie

New and

Higher Standard.

r.

Mr. Ynst (the luvcntor ef the two other
whose tine Is world-widehas
typewrit
fierfected this machine upon simplified
ideas.
NO RNiBON.
DIRECT PRINTING; PER
MA.NKNT ALIGNMENT.
Exhaustively tes
ted and (inarauteed as to 8FEKD. Strength,
and MANIFOLDING POWER.
Unprecedented introductiou; 3000 adopted
the first year.
0. L. EVANS, Gen'l Agt, Dec79T.

mmm
Ii fifer

L. A.

IEEEY, Ter. Agt, Albuquerque, N. M.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.

the

i

new Mexican
ESTABLISHED IN 1862.
I

M

Eg

rue
oldest, best,
most reliable an 4
strongest paper in New
Mexico.
Publishes Associated
lress dispatches, territorial news, the
cupreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the

late 28th legislative assembly.

i
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BEST:-- : ADVERTISING

:-

-:

MEDIUM

The
New Mexi-

can Printing Company is fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and commercial work at the lowest rates and
to the satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam presses
are kept constantly in mo
tion.

.

A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
Com-

plete,

Beware

n

rK-

m

r7

f

rrn

Journal of American society,
ognized
In
in all
f the

,

J)

contiflent Dr. Kings New Discovery for con
sumption, beats 'em all, and cures when
everything else fails. The greatest kindness
I can do my many thousand friends is to
urge them to try it." Free trial bottles at
A. C. Ireland's drug store. Regular sizes
50c.

con-stantl-

Of 1889,

and$l.

When they "pipe all hands" on shipboard the sailors have to stop smoking.

view.
SV-AJC-

ISH

&nB3X5ra-X.IS-

.A. ID DE-ES-

it equally entertaining
week

afflEWB

of Imitai 'ons.

NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH

phere of the metropolis.
In purity and power of literary atyle It has
no equal on wis comment.
A veritable symposium
of well-bre- d
aatlre;
inde
daftness and daintiness of tnurh : strendh.
and
of thought; re fined
originality
pendence
caustio comment; piquancy of jest;
humor;
abort atorles; musical, dramatic, literary and
and topical sketches).
art crltlclam,
The fame ot its Financial Department,
as the most reliable authority on financial sub
jects, Investments and speculation, is world-widIts interest is by no means local; being the rec-

v"
off

LABEL
irni ret

HE GENUINE
HARTSHORN)- -

country.
parts
That Backing Cough
For sale each
by all firstclass newsdealers
In America and Europe. Every newsdealer will Can be so quickly cored by Shiloh's Cure
keep and supply it if requested. Newsdealers Weguaranr.ee it. C. M. Creamer.
supplied by the American News Co., 89 Chambers
Street, New York, and by all other newB companies.
may oe sent: oirect
Regular
Try the Nw Mexican's new outfit ol
to office of snhHcriptlons
publication, or through any newsdealer
or subscription agency: One year.$4.00; six months, material and macbinery when yon want
f&GU; three montns, si.au. samples tree.
Address

TOWN TOPICS.

9) Wait 23d St., New York Utr,N, Yt.

pydBnUiuikbogkwezb

first-cla- ss

bindery
with the
Ruling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descrip
tions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept

Laws of New Mexico

And ELECTRIC

HARTSHORN'S
Vlo a

G.

per d8y

ianK

parish-oner-

rii,i

GLOBING!

TSo

l--i.

pm
am
pm
Ar
pm A rlnv Oirdeil. ...
Lv
10:45
pm
Ar
am dan Francisco, ?d day 10:45
.
ani tinknt office under the
..i
of plaja, where all lntoij
Capital Hotel, corner
and
mation relative to through freight
through tickrates will be cheerfully given andoars
Fe to
Santa
chair
new
et! sold. Free elegant
Cuchara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers
Passen-ier- s
and
Ogden.
Leadville
between Pueblo,
PuL'man
for Denver take new broad gauge
now go over
Beepers from Cnchara. All trains
secured
Berth!
by
Comanche pass in daylight.
J. T. Helm, Gen. Snpt.
,
telegraph.

fcrtntfM

y uraKKUHh

BOia

For sale by A. C.

n

to
Bcenlo Route of the West end Shortest line
Pueblo.

l,eocorrhpa
I Drescribe

VMoolTllT

o8 S

AND REFURNISHED.
TOURISTS' HEADQUARTERS

FOR

AS

Haas
OeniOC4

to

82.co to

II

S0S
UJ

P.! FITTED

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

OPIUM HOT

fXA

ii o

Felipe

-

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

Burr-ton-

The Press

-:-

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico

ion

iv--

San

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

Enjoy It.

SCOTT'S

-

-:-

rOR 8ALI

At the New Mexican Office.

b

S

Mexican Printing Company, - saota

Ft, k.

m.

The conference committee reported an
agreement on C. B. No. 81, the finance

FINISHED.

Tin Daily New Mexican

bill.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

U.

S.

Gov't Report, Aug.

17, 1889,

H3- -

A

FRIDAY.

FEBRUARY 27.

The Session of the 29th Legislative
Assembly Closed Last Night.

Announcement.

Mux
Any person receiving a copy of the Nkw

ican with a pencil mark at this paragraph will
know that it has been sent by special friend or
other peons Interested In having them muko a
careful examination of the reading matter and
may
its tennt of subscription, In order that they
avail themselves of its inducements and attracin
Iew
published
as
the
best
newspaper
tions
if living east, may become
IUico, and
with the advantages and attractions ol
this the most wonderful valley in the world.

The Appointments Confirmed

The ApproAll is

priation Bills Pass
Well That Ends Well.
COUNCIL.
YENTKRDAY

AFTEKNOON

S

SESSION.

message announced that the house
had passed C. B. No. 81, the finance bill,
and the president signed the same which
w:is taken to the governor and immediately signed by him ami filed with the
secretary. H. B. No. '.)(, the jury bill,
was passed and signed by the president.
Jlr. Jlills oil'ered the following:
Kesolved, That the members of the
People's party of the 29th legislative assembly, tendor their thanks to the president, members and employees ot the
council for the kind and courteous man
ner in which they have been treated during the entire session, and their kindness
will be cherished in their memory until
the end of life. Adopted.
Jlr. Kichardson ottered the following:
Kesolved, That the thanks of the members of the council of the 29th legislative
assembly be extended to our president,
the Hon. J. Francisco Chaves, for his
courteous, impartial and prompt rulings
as the presiding otlicer of this council,
and his kind and courteous manner exercised toward all associated with him
during the legislative session now closing.
Ou motion of Jlr. Kichardson, adopted by
a rising vote.
Jlr. Stover offered the following : Resolved, That the thanks of the members
of the council are hereby cordially extended to the chief clerk, the sergeant-at-arm- s
and all their associates for the
faithful, prompt, cheerful manner in
which they have performed their several
duties.
Mr. Perea moved that the council do
now adjourn sine die. Before putting the
quostiou the president in a few pertinent
remarks expressed his thanks for the
kind treatment of the members and employes; spoke favorably of the wise and
beuelicient legislation passed and then
prououiced tl e 29th legislative assembly
adjourned sine die.
Three hearty cheers went up as the
president's gavel fell.

ID.

IPJElJi-lSr-Z,
dhalkb

rat

;

Hardware, Crockery & Saddler)
Agent for

BAIN

&

MOLINE

Farm & Spring Wagons
Aim

ABSOLUTELY PURE

BUCKBOARDS.

President signed house joint resolution
No. 10, relating to pay of additional clerks
and employes.
II. P. No. 192, for the relief of counties
umAll kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
presenting a beautiful
and municipalities, was read three times
brella to President Chaves as a slight of the
peace blanks, note books, etc
and passed; ayes 11.
testimonial of the clerks and employes
all stock at the New Mexican office.
The president signed II. B. No. 88, in
to
their
and
president;
closing
with
the
remarks
that
relation to the agricultural college and
happy
Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
he hoped President
Chaves would
agricultural
experiment station : also
use this valuable gift "along the beautiful at tne New Mexican printing office.
No.
II. 11.
a
113, to
provide
d
banks of the Kio Grande or in
method for establishing the rights
the raining, stormy region of Santa Fe."
of
of
water
for
appropriation
Chaves"
President
in a very eloquent and
ditches, canals or feeders of reservoirs, and
Wbol.iale and K.taM
happy mood expressed his sincere and
requiring registration of all such hereafter
MEALS AT ALL HOUKS DAY OR NIGHT.
SHOKT
heartfelt thanks to the clerks and emmade, changed or enlarged; also II. B.
for
of
their
his
feeble
No. 174, fixing the salary of the territorial
ployees
appreciation
0EDEES A SPECIALTY,
efforts to perform his duty ; that their relibrarian ; also II. B. No. 138, authorizing
lations had been exceedingly pleasant ;
and restricting the issue of bonds by
and while he would highly appreciate
counties for the building of court houses
this valuable token, this moment would
and jails. Mr. Richardson demanded the
be one of tho happiest recollections of the
special order, w hich was house substitute
29th legislative assembly.
for C. 15. No. 81, providing funds and
Jlr. Antonio Lucero, with an appro
making appropriations for the 42d and
43d fiscal years, which was read the first
priate address, presented a fine gold headed
cane to Mr. Jinx Luna, and stated that
time by title and the second time in full.
in a remarkable degree, his case Bhowed
Mr. Perea explained at some length the
the marked difference between education
inconsistencies ot the house substitute to
and ignorance. Mr. Luna replied, that
the council bill, and moved to lay in on
his heart was too full for utterance ; but
the table indefinitely and presented a
he considered the crowning act of this ascouncil substitute which varied but little
from the original council bill; which
sembly was the passage of the public
school bill ; that the youth of New Jlexico
was read
and on motion of Jlr.
for generations to come would bless the
Perea was adopted. A messaee from
the house Btated that the house had TUB CiOVICKNOlt'S OBJECTION'S TO THE CRE.V members of this assembly. Kach of the
speakers was heartily applauded by the
passed C. B. No. CG, to amend chiiDter "1
TION OF GUADALUPE COUNTY.
of the session laws of 1887 and for other
large audience present. The meeting
To
Hie
of
House
then adjourned.
Representatives.
,
purposes; also house substitute to II. B
I return to your honorable body, as the
No. li)7, to provide for the pay of the en
CAUGHT is the corridors.
gineer of the capital building for the nouse in wiucn it originated, tl. B. No,
months of January and February. 1891 : 121, an act creating the countv of Guada
of Guadalupe is not all right.
The
county
of
out
a
of
also II. B. No. 199, to amend section 38 lupe
the county of San
portion
C8TABILSHKO 1S89.
of an act of the 29th legislative assembly Miguel, in order that it may receive the
The council bill suppressing gambling
The only Complete Stock in the Have customers for property in all parts of the
was not reached in the house of represenoi tne territory ol JNew Mexico, entities lurtner consideration ot the legislature.
city. Leave
Hits bill only reached me vestBrd.iv. tatives. Of course not
an act affecting community, colony and
City.
and
act
the
does
anu
not
consequently
lor other purposes.
organic
coiony grants
The nominations for treasurer, audiivir. I'erea moved that the chair ap require its return to the legislature, but tor and
description of your property with me.
penitentiary commissioners were
to
would
it
a
fail
by
of
to
committee
declining
to
three
with
it,
approve
confer
point
the motion to kill it.
confirmed by good majorities.
a like committee of the house on the dis become law. Hut in this particu arcasel
The proceedings of the last afternoon
Judge Bail and Col. Hudson smiled
agreements on v. a. !no. 81, the nnanco prefer to return it for the further consid
brightly and satisfied when the Florida-- business of the house of representatives
bill, anil Jlessrs. Perea. Catron and Jara- - eration of the legislature, with certain ob Logan
win appear
ghost took his departure.
various circummilo were appointed as said committee. jections which seem to me to possess much
The
On motion ot Mr. Stover the council went weight, lor the reason that while it is
county men must go stances over which the New Mexican had
no
control
rendered
it
to
work in a more sensible manner the
Impossible to get
into excutive session.
urged by those asking executive approval
uiemto-oay- ;
tne jnew Mexican's many
that it was passed by a very large majority next time, if they would be successful.
Council again in order.
readers must contain their souls in peace
wf e have in stock a line of Toilet
On motion of Mr. Stover II. B. No. 4:?. in each house, it is asserted by its oppoBoodle in all human probability was
afternoon and then they
for incorporation of community grants. nents that those votes were L'iven under a back of the fact that the council bill sup- till
Articles of every description;
win oe iurnisnea with a least of reason
etc., was taken up, read the third time misunderstanding ot the tacts.
pressing gambling failed to come up in and flow of soul concernina
also a full line of Importthe last Dm.
and passed.
lhat the county of Sim Jliimel should the house.
ed Cigars & Imported
ceediugs of the house of representatives
Un motion of Mr. Catron
H. be divided, will scarcely be disputed. The
of fun and launhter when the of the 29th
Lots
legislative assembly of the
& California Wines
B. No. 199, to amend section
38. ooiecuon 10 tins 0111 is that it divides the
report was read. Mr. T. P. great and glorious territory of New Mexico.
of an
act of the 29th assembly, county so unequally as to population and penitentiary
and Brandies.
Gable was an interested spectator part of
entitled an act effecting community, town property, that the objects most desired the time.
The World Enriched.
and colonization grants and for other are not accomplished, and that the new
county is in a funny shape
The facilities of the present day for the
purposes, was read and passed ; ayes 9, county would be so weak financially that andGuadalupe
not bo a county after all. It
nays 2. House substitute for O. B. No. uie neavy taxation would he extremely looksmay
as if the courts will have to deter- production of everything that will con185, to amend chapter 49 of the session burdensome, even if its financial affairs mine its status.
duce to the material welfare and comfort
laws of the 28th assembly, was reported could be conducted at all.
The
The
of
San Miguel county
capitol building presented a mighty of mankind are almost unlimited and Healthy and Nice Kooms on the Second Floor.
population
correctly enrolled and the president signed
Nightly Band
The in- busy and lively aspect up to 4 o'clock when Syrup of Figs was first produced
the same ; he also signed 11. B. No. 48, to by the late census is 24,10".
this
habitants
included
in
new
sessions
the
Concert in Front of the Hotel, in the Plaza.
morning. However, night
lhe world was enriched with the only
provide for the incorporation of communcounty by
ity grants and lands and for other pur- the same census are about 4,G'J7. This are of no particular good and should have perfect laxative known, as it is the
only
would
leave
still
been
avoided.
San
B.
No.
also
in
II.
Miguel county
a
199. to amend sec
poses ;
Rates for Regular Board.
$1.50 and $2 per
tion 38, of an act of the 29th assembly, condition requiring another division in a
Gov. Trince has signed the bills taxing remedy which is truly pleasing and re- Rates,
to
short
the
and
and
taste
the
new
and
time,
freshing
would
town
we
and colony
county
prompt
express companies and regulating ex
Everybody admits
carry the effectingandcommunity,
not have population enough to entitle it press rates
for other purposes.
m New Mexico.
The meas- effectual to cleanse the system gently in
grants
U.
lorgest stock in the territory
to
even
oue
,
law
ures
are
of
Air.
law
Un
bene-B.
now
motion
representative.
and
Kichardson
and
II.
good
the Spring time or, in fact, at any time
In our line. Consequently
The amount of taxable valuation in the ncial law at that.
No. 72, to provide for the custodv and
and the better it is known the more porx
We defy competition
care of the capital building and grounds proposed county is a little loss than a milSenator Jlatias Contreras is a man of
at Santa Fe, was read. Mr. Catron of- lion dollars (about if'JoO.OOU), but all of his word and made a record as a aood. ular it becomes.
Quality or in prices.
fered an amendment. On motion of Jlr. this is movable property except about honest and safe man ; which is a good
APPLY FOE INF0BMATI0N
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
This latter deal more than some of the other Demos
Stover all after the enacting clause of the if 102,01)0 of real estate.
bill was stricken out and the amendment amount is all that can be depended on crats in the
About
loon.
The
beat
In
medium
did.
the
dTertilng
assembly
of Mr. Catroa substituted therefor, which permanently, as the high taxation in the
entlra .onthweat, and giving each
"The beauty and galaxy of New Mexico
Notice to Stockholders.
new county will naturally cause the ownwas then adopted; ayes 11.
day the earliest and falle.t report
was in attendance during the last day of
Notice is hereby given that the annual
Un motion of .air. Kichardson C. B. ers of the cattle and sheep which conof the legislative and court proDAY OR
above is a note made meeting of the stockholders of the Santa
the
session."
The
of
all
stitute
the
No.
, providing for the
nearly
establishment.
personal propceedings, military movement, and
Jlr. Catron, who although he was Fe Progress and Improvement company
change, maintenance and control of roads erty, to take them aw ay or have them by
ther matters of general interest
and highways, was read, amended and assessed elsewhere. It should be added very busy, nevertheless saw everybody will be held on Tuesday the 3d of March at
lost year farmers netted 1100 to 1200
eeurrlng at the territorial capital.
WhpPP
ana everytning.
noon
at
office
of
that
the
late
the
the
iigi c per acre for fruit, grown on land that
Jlr
states
in
assessor,
company
Itoiucro,
passed.
can
be
for S0 per acre.
duplicated
The bill creating the county of Guada Santa Fe, N. JI , for the election of diUn motion of Mr. Kichardson II. B. that the total taxable valuation would
METEOROLOGICAL.
rectors for the ensuing year, and such
No. 26, relating to depositions, was read not exceed $500,000 were the new coun- lupe was not approved bv the eove.-no- r.
Officii of Obshkvbb,
five tons of alfalfa bay, worth $12 pet
WhprA ton,
Santa Fe, . M., February 26, 1891.
ty erected, where it now appears at although he was ready and willing to do other business as may come before the
and passed ; ayes 8, nays 3.
was grown on land tae like of
iiigic
so. It was passed by a
Edwabd B. Seward,
vote meeting.
which can be bought for fl6 per acre.
$1(50,000.
to 8 p. m.
2?i
Adjourned
86171
over
veto
the
in
both houses,
If the county could start free from debt,
governor's
Secretary,
KIGI1T SESSION.
many, many other prodaots, such as
a 5. 8.2
Uflippa
its situation would not be so unfortunate, but as there was no veto, what position is
1ICI U sweet potatoes, tomatoes and early
I1 SSSSg
Mr. Stover announced that the confer but the bill
Out.
in
now?
it
Selling
vegetables, netted as large and larger profits than
provides very properly for an
S
fruit.
Will sell out my entire stock at less
ence committee of the two houses asked equitable division of the debt of the
The Democratic report on the militia
for more time, and on his motion a re county of San Miguel. The debt amounts warrants was an extremely tame affair: than cost, consisting of dry goods,
the mnmers are cool, the winters
WhPPP
Clnudls
to about $300,000. The county property much ado about
6:66 a.m. K8.38
inciG worm, cyclones anknown
and manothing and the commit- clothing, hats, boots and shoes, groceries,
Cloud is cess was taken.
MM
laria unheard of,
:66p.m.
consists of the court house, jail and some tee made no recommendation. The Dem- glass and chinaware, grain and provis.36
in
order.
Council
Temueratnre
i!mnm
there 18 the beBt opening In the worl
bridges, one of which costing about $15,- - ocratic fault findora were hoisted by their ions ; must be sold within the next thirty
Whoro
16
Mlnlronm Temperatare
ii lici c lor honest Industry.
On motion of Mr. Mills II. B. No. 139, uuu, is in tne new county. The propor- own petard in that instance.
H- days. Come early and get big bargains.
Oj
Fe.
To W. F. VHITK.
Ua) Precipitation
Fixtures also for sale and house for rent.
to regulate the practice of dentistry, was tion of the debt w hich would have to be
W. t. W idmiykb. Bergt., Signal Corps.
Passenger Traffic Manager, A., T. A S. F. Si. K.
Capt. Sol. Spiegelberg stated to the
Mots -- indicates precipitation inaporeciable
Abe
assured by the proposed county might New
Gold.
passed.
Or
HENRY
Mexican
F. GBIERSON,
this morning that he felt
Connected with the establishment
On motion of Mr. Perea H. B. No 170, vary according to the methods of
Immigration Agent, A., T. & 8. F. E. E.,
under obligations to Gov. Prince for apa
office
is
Job
623
surnlshed
with
Kialto
newly
Sale
The
For
best
business
substitute for an act to amend section 1,
followed by the commissioners,
corner
Building, Chicago, Ul.
in
him on the board of capitol com- the
material and machlueey. In which
This railway passes through twelve states and
of Cerrillos, the corner by the
of chapter 28, laws of 1889, was read and fiom $41,500 to $48,000.
No way is ap- pointing
missioners and considered the appoint towncity
territories, and having no lands of Its own to set.
work is turned out expeditiously
tank with buildine unon it. now
passed.
parent in which it could possibly be ment an honor. Capt. Spiegelberg will
has no object in advancing the Interests of any
and cheaply; and a bindery whose
The president signed II. B. No. 139, to brought as low as $40,000. Thus, even make a
occupied as a harness shop and renting
special locality, or in giving any other than aband
of
valuable
member
the
good
fine blank book work
of
reliable information. It realizes that
specialty
solutely
full
at
montn.
valuation
of
the
.j
hot
call
regulate the practice of dentistry.
taking
$950,000, and board.
particulars
taper
tbe prosperity of the farmers of the great southand ruling is not excelled by any.
on or atldress the proprietor, H. Kemler,
Un motion of Mr. Valdez II. B. No. supposing that that will not diminish, the
west means prosperity to itself also, and Is thai
The
new
commission
consists of
capitol
108, persons exempt trom serving as county will commence with a debt in exnaturally willing to aid tr1 immigrant as maobj
of the territorv. Hon. Sol.
EVEEYBODY WANTS IT.
as possible
mayordomos of acequias or road over cess of the 4 per cent which is the limit the secretaryand
Dr.
II.
R.
Spiegelberg
;
these
Electric Light.
Longwill
seers, was read and passed and signed allowed by the act of congress. It is easy
The Santa Fe Electric company is now
to see that taxation would necessarily be nominations were made lute last night
by the president.
after
of
the
bill
the
the
passage
to
abolishing
Mills
moved
to take up II. B. No. very high to provide the interest on this
wire and place lamps in business
Mr.
Western DiTlalon.l
old capitol commission and creating the ready
houses and private residences. Orders
1S7, relating to the organization of new indebtedness and the salaries and fees at
counties in New Mexico. Mr. Perea the present exorbitant rates, of a full set new oue, and were at once confirmed in addressed to the undersigned will be
open executive session.
promptly attended to.
IsTO. 30. moved to lay the motion on the table. of county officials.
It can not be said that the Republican
C. F. A. Fischer,
Carried.
The bill in question does not propose to
1890.
In effect Sunday, Dec. 21,
General Manager.
President signed H. B. No. 176, sub organize the county until January 1, 1893, members of the conference committee on
stitute for an act to amend section 1, except for the purpose of issuing bonds the finance bill were beaten ; quite the
EiBTWARD.
"wSffrwTiF
Dissolution Notice.
chapter 28, laws of 1889, in regard to and erecting a court house. But no valid reverse. They came out mighty well
BTATIOKS.
The firm of Dudrow & Hughes, freightNO. 2. NO. 4. graveyards.
bonds could be issued, as the limit of considering everything and the evident
NO. (. NO. 1.
Mr. Mills moved to take up H. B. No. indebtedness is already reached. Prac- intention of the house conferees to try ers and dealers in coal, lumber, etc., is
3:20a
?:00p Lv.. Albuquerque. Ar 11:15a 10:25"
U:a
150, fixing fees for sheriffs and collectors tically, therefore, nothing can be done in and throw the blame for the defeat of the this day dissolved by mutual consent.
7:10"
7:10" 12:30 a1
t;ooiiage
10:02"
6:25"
and separating said offices in counties of any way until 1893. In December, 1892, appropriation bills upon the Republican C. W. Dudrow will continue the business,
7:10" 12:4'Wiugate
6:55" 9:35"
settle and collect all accounts. A contin8:0" 1:20''
ballup
un motion ot Mr. another session of the legislature will oc- council.
,090 population,
8:40"
7:15"
:W" l.bt" ...Kavajo Springs..
Mr. Gildersleeve's little bill for pub- uance of the patronage and business of
2:17" 5:50" I'erea laid on the table ; ayes 7, nays 3.
Holbrook
cur; and as the new county is not to com:10" 4:17"
1:10a 4:40"
Wiuslow
6:20"
Mr. Kichardson moved to take up house mence its existence until after that, I lishing the supreme court reports of New the patrons of the old firm is respectfully
10:56" 2:26"
7:60"
Flagstaff.
to C. B. No. 44, relating to submit that it would be wisdom to leave Mexico for him at territorial
1:05 p substitute
9:40"
expense, was solicited. Persons indebted to the old
Williams
HQ"
f:M" 12:01
7:10" 10:11' election of justices of the prace and con- the subject of the organization of a new lost in the shuffle.
Accidents will hap- firm will please settle up the earliest possip Freacott J unction
....teach Springs... 5:45" S:a5" stables. On motion of Mr. Contreras was county from part of San Miguel until that pen in the best regulated families, and ble moment.
3:12" 6:05"
:13
Kingman
C. W. Dudrow,
laid on the table.
time, when the people interested will Jlr. Gildersleeve might just as well reTne Needles.... 12:20p 3:00"
1:05 a :20
Frank H. Hughes.
President Chaves, chairman of the have had opportunity to consider the sub- member tlia; somebody else beside him1:20a
10:32"
Fuuner
4:0" 8:09
Santa Fe, N. M.. Feb. 12, 1891.
5:69" 8:0S" special committee, presented the peniten- ject deliberately and make known their self can stick pins, and that
:B1' 1:1(2
Bagett
sucquite
5:40" 7:4op
5:00
Barslow
tiary report, which was read in English views, and when the boundaries may be cessfully.
Ar 8:00"
4:40
Lv
Mojave
and Spanish. Report adopted.
so arranged that the new county to be
Notice.
The appropriation for the exhibit from
A message announced that the house created will have abundant population New Jlexico
All parties indebted to the late firm of
amounts to $25,000, to be
CONNECTIONS.
had passed the Guadalupe county bill, and resources for a successful career.
as follows: Ten thousand dol- Van Arsdell & Co. are hereby respectfully
ALBTJQTJKKQTJI A., T. A 8. IF. Railway for all
the objections of the governor thereto
With these suggestions, I return the expended
lars during 1891, $10,000 during 1892 and requested to pay such indebtedness to the
points east ana soutn.
of
Mr.
On
motion
Perea bill for your further consideration, and
notwithstanding.
undersigned who is duly authorized to rePRKSCOTT
JUNCTIOs Preseott & Arizona the bill also passed the council ; ayes 10, while I do not think its passage to be $5,000 during 1893 ; the bill was passed ceive
the same ; and such parties are furand solely through the enorts of
Central railway, ler Kort Whipple audrTes
simply
B.
No.
1.
The
II.
the
houses
should
president signed
it senator Stover, whose personal popular
nays
ther notified not to make any payment to
wise, yet
00 It.
vote
would gen ty and
72, to provide for the custody and care of by the
which
appeals overcame the strong op. any other person. Geo. W. Knaehel,
BARBTOW California Southern railway for Lot the capitol building and grounds.
erally suffice to pass a bill without execuAtty. Palace Ave., near Court House.
existed in the council to the
umu
Angeles, Ban juiego ana omer
of Mr. Stover H. B. No. tive signature, 1 will respect that expres- position that
On
motion
bill in sid of the World's
fpraia points.
passage of
197, for pay of engineer of the capitol sion of the legislative opinion, and give to fair exhibit any
from New Mexico.
MOJAVE
Southern Pacific for San Francisco, building for the month of January and the bill the formal
approval which will
Sacramento and northern California points,
At 4 o'clock yesterday in executive sesFebruary, 1891, was passed and signed make it a law of the territory.
sion the following nominations
were
' L.
Bradford Prince,
Dy the president.
Mr. Mills moved to take up 11. is. Ao.
Governor of New Mexico. confirmed : R. J. Palen, to be territorial
treasurer; Demetrio Perez, to be territoPullman Palace Sleeping Cars. 179. fixing eight hours as a day labor.
Gilbert's 54-in- ch
Dress Flannels, all shades, 671c. worth $1.40
rial auditor; S. B. Newcomb, attorney for
On motion of Mr. Perea laid on the table
EMPLOYES'
car
MEETING.
Is
made
Jlera-berpassengers
Mo ehenge
by sleeping
s
the territory for Dona Ana county.
between Ban Francisco and Kansas City, or indefinitely.
35cts, worth 75
Fresh Candies, Nuts and Raisins JEESEY FLANNELS,
of the board of penitentiary commisUpon the council taking a recess in the
The conierence committee on the fi
Ban Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago,
FRENCH
Mexico
NOVELTY
nance bill reported they had agreed on afternoon, Mr. Pinito Pino called the sioners, John R. DeMier, of Dona Ana
Florida
and
15
Oranges,
FLANNELS,
A. L. Branch, of Mora county;
The Grand Canon of the Colorado many things, but absolutely disagreed on house to order for a meeting of the em- county;
of
Lemons,
Ambrosio
Santa
Baaanas, Malaga
Fe county.
Pino,
Ladies' Black Stockinet
the bill. The report was adopted.
$3 worth $6
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily
ployes. On motion of Mr. Antonio Lu- The new board organizes on March 1
Mr. Perea moved to adjourn sine die.
and
Grapes,
Apples
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
next.
elected
was
Pino
Mr.
and
cero
president
do
ride thence of but twenty
do
flo
Stover pleaded for a further con
Jlr.
Springs, and a stagecanon
Is the grandest and ference of the same committee or another II. A. Morrison secretary.
Pop Corn.
The chair apThe Florida county outfit silently foldthree miles. This
aost wonderful of nature's work.
committee.
Also specially
pointed Messrs. Lucero, Martinez and ed their tents and Btole away, after the Poultry, Bulk and
Bargains in Ladies andChildMr. Perea withdrew his motion to ad Bond a committee to secure the imme- vote on the bill, providing a method for
Canned Oysters.
Stop Off at Flagstaff
all
rens7
of
emWool
t
the
defeatclerks
and
of
was
Ladies'
attendance
creation
new counties,
diate
Shetland
Underwear,
journ.
'
A message trom tne governor nomi ployes of the council. The president ap- ed by 6 to 4. Senator Perea announced Cranberries, Sweet Potatoes
And burnt bear, detr and wild turkey in th
&c.
Shawls,
and
masmlnceut pine forests of the Ban Francisc nated B. M. Thomas, R. H. Longwill pointed Messrs. Lucero, Martines and openly and above board that the bill was
Celery.
fountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the
and S. Spiegelberg as capitol custodian Morrison a committee, who escorted simply the Florida-Logacounty ghost
Jellies and Pickles.
Call and Procure some of these Immense Bargains.
committee, and they were confirmed in President J. F. Chaves and Chief Clerk in another shape and in disguise and Presescrves,
Dwellers.
Cliff
and
JCave
Sencouncil
then
chamber.
vote
to
the
had
and
Luna
to
the
Max
was
take
it
session.
up
open
Fine
Cocoa
and
Coffee,
Tea,
A B. Robinson, General Manager.
The conierence committee again went ator Richardson, of Chaves county, made resulted in its being laid on the table inW. A. Bissau., lien. Pass. Agt
CO.
GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIH
a few pertinent and felicitous remarks in definitely. President Chavez voted for
Cocoa Shells
into session.
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque. N. M.
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